Abstract-This paper present a 100MHz 12-bit digital to optimized performance considering the precision, the analog converter (DAC) capable to work under ultra-wide complexity and the speed of the DAC. The simulation temperature (UWT) range from -1800C to +1200C and at ultra results and layout design of the DAC chip will be given in low temperature (ULT) of -2300C. To obtain high resolution section III and IV, respectively. 
.
The switching transistors with minimum size should be Fig. 2 shows the current source units for four different chosen to achieve the fastest switching speed with minimum segmented bit cells, MSB, NSB, LSB 1 and LSB2. The power consumption and to reduce the effect of clock current relationship between them is, feed-through (CFT additional output pull-up circuit to make output load Fig. 3 Schematic of UWT bandgap voltage reference. connected with power supply, which would guarantee much convenience and compatibility when cascaded with
The bandgap reference for UWT application is showed following circuits. Meanwhile, P-well of PMOS FETs can in Fig. 3 Figure. 5 and Figure.6 give the converted sine parallel.
waveforms at 5M1HZ output frequency with the 1OOMHz Thus, the current flowing through the current source is input sampling clock frequency at the temperature of 25°C given by and -230°C, respectively. Their simulated output spectrums
IrS -IB3R -_ R I are presented in figure.7 and figure. 8, respectively.
Utilizing the positive temperature coefficient of VT and the negative temperature dependence of VBE, one can thus 3-b generate constant current over UWT. f. t=5MHz and clock=100MHz at -230'C. when temperature drops down to -230°C, the current output reaches 5.87iA.
In the current steering DAC, the impedance Zimp seen in the drain of the switch transistors of each current cell has to 56 be made large enough so its impact on the INL specification of the DAC can be tolerated [6] s1gnal ana tne secona narmon1cs. To osta1n l z olt output~~~~~~~F requency (MHz) resolution, Zim has to be about 750kQ2.When the frequency Figure. 7 Output spectruml ,,=SMH4zwith clock =l00MH4zat270C. contributions to this work.
